Fitmedia Ltd, Shelia Forster, www.fitmediafitness.co.uk

Fitmedia is a specialist physical assessment company which provides a range of health and fitness assessment systems for children, designed specifically for use by schools, local authorities and sporting organisations. Our systems are ideal for evaluating PE and physical activity. We also have resources for teaching key stage 1 children fundamental movement skills.

We have systems for children of all abilities from 6 to 18 years, providing a complete overview of a child's physical movement skills, levels of fitness and individual physical aptitudes. Our testing also helps identify and highlight potential causes for concern, such as specific injuries or areas of weakness, supported by scientific research data which allows us to see how well the children are doing based on their age and stage of development.
**Fitler Future, Doug Berlin**, doug@fitlerfuture.com, www.fitlerfuture.com
A series of online workouts designed by children for children, which reduce time and effort otherwise spent by teachers. Introduce classes to a FUN way of getting active both in the classroom and at home. Let your teachers get on with what they do best and leave the rest to us. No equipment, no large space needed…. no wasted time.

**Fulham FC Foundation, Matthew Weller**, mweller@fulhamfc.com, www.fulhamfc.com/fulham-fc-foundation
Fulham FC offer Physical Education, Teacher Mentoring, PSHE (Leadership, Social Development, Sexual Health, Health Champions), Premier League Primary Stars, Reading Stars (Literacy), Extra-Curricular Activities, PE Pupils Performance tracking for Key Stage 1, Assemblies, Targeted Interventions, Inset Day/Staff Training, Collapsed Curriculum Days, Competitions & Festivals and Elite player pathway.

**Get Set 4 PE, Natalie Richardson**, getset4pe@gmail.com, www.getset4pe.co.uk
Get Set 4 PE is an online PE portal, written and designed by teachers for teachers. Our portal is simple and easy to use, providing access to lesson plans, schemes of work, assessment, resources and curriculum mapping.

**Imoves, Ian Pickles**, ian@imovesdance.com, www.imoves.com
Improve grades by up to 12% and behaviour by 67%; creating happier, healthier learners with this evidence-based approach to a truly active school. Imoves is a unique digital programme featuring over 1,000 lessons and activities developed by teachers for teachers, to support active learning in every lesson from maths to literacy, from science to PE. The resources are easy to use and include national curriculum-based lesson plans, demonstration movies, music and flashcards; minimising planning time whilst maximising learning outcomes and fun! Sign up for our Active Schools Challenge and start seeing results in as little as 30 days – www.imoves.com

**Little Musketeers, David Moffat**, david@littlemusketeers.com, www.littlemusketeers.com
Little Musketeers is the UK’s No. 1 dedicated primary school fencing programme. Its innovative new approach to grass roots teaching has seen it become endorsed both nationally and internationally by Olympians and leading scientists. Little Musketeers activities challenge all the critical executive functions, including self-control, focused attention, working memory and creative problem-solving - in a way that’s fun for kids. **What is your school doing to improve pupils’ executive functions?** Little Musketeers offer a variety of different products to suit your school’s needs with everything from extra-curricular clubs to enrichment and special PE activities.

**Maths of the Day, Jon Smedley**, jon@motd.org.uk, www.mathsoftheday.org.uk
Youth Sport Trust and Maths of the Day are working in partnership to deliver FREE and fully funded ‘Active Maths’ workshops to schools across the UK. The online programme has a proven impact and was featured in the Parliamentary Review for outstanding practice with Education. Our resource is used by schools across the UK who are experiencing its many benefits:
- Increases levels of physical activity
- Improves attitudes to maths
- Raises attainment in maths
- Improves social skills, resilience and determination

**Planet Education, Joe Taylor**, info@planeteducation.co.uk, www.planeteducation.co.uk
We inspire children to lead healthy, active lifestyles in everything we do. We achieve this by working with school leaders to break down barriers, provide solutions and offer support with whole school development through PE. Our AfPE Accredited teacher support programme (PECS) has seen 95% of teachers improve their confidence in PE! Speak to us today about a 6-week trial for your school.

**Pleiades Leisure, Pat Kirby**, pat@pleiadesleisure.com, www.pleiadesleisure.com
Pleiades Leisure consists of sports educators - all of whom are physical literacy experts and have Level 2 or higher primary based qualifications - delivering outstanding PE using online software to assess pupils and track their progress. They offer support for PE homework, teacher training and Continuous Professional Development.

**Premier Education Group, Tim Edwards**, www.premier-education.com
Premier Education Group’s vision is to **Educate and Activate the World!** We are the largest provider of physical activity services in the UK and are expanding our international footprint too. Premier has a long history of excellence and provides over 30,000 high quality activity sessions each month to schools across the UK.

**SCL Education Group, Chris Barnes**, chris.barnes@wearescl.co.uk, www.wearescl.co.uk
At SCL, our vision is to positively impact the future prospects of one million children and young people. We are one of the UK’s leading providers of school sport and children’s activities and have been delivering these services since 1999, yet we work with each school and learner using a personal, one-to-one approach. Our key services are Breakfast & After School Clubs through which we offer a combination of childcare and health and fitness based activity. On average, a child attending one of our after school activity clubs takes part in 2160 extra minutes of physical activity per year!
Skip2Bfit, Jo McCormack, jo@skip2bfit.com, www.skip2bfit.com
We offer Skip2Bfit and Box2Bfit workshops to both primary and secondary schools.
- Our unique Skip2Bfit workshops use counting skipping ropes to motivate children to succeed, giving them an example of a growth mindset and creating a whole school Impact.
- Box2Bfit sees children undertaking boxing exercises around a timed circuit using our branded CD. The resources are then available for schools to continue with the programme after the workshop.
- We also offer our new parent/pupil resources so schools can offer parent/pupil fitness events.
Please come along and see us at the Market Place for more information.

Sport Development Officer Representatives from local boroughs / districts:
Each borough/district has a Sport Development Officer who works with local clubs, coaches, schools, leisure centres etc to deliver community sport within their area. They also work closely with Active Surrey on specific projects including the Specsavers Surrey Youth Games. Two SDOs are attending the conference today:

Mole Valley District Council, Eduardo Aguilar, eduardo.aguilar@molevalley.gov.uk, www.molevalley.gov.uk,
We work with Active Surrey to deliver the Specsavers Surrey Youth Games. We also provide other services for children in the local community such as sports clubs (i.e. Mole Valley Lacrosse Club), inclusive activities and local opportunities (i.e. junior parkrun).

Runnymede Borough Council, Carmella Anderson, carmella.anderson@runnymedd.gov.uk, www.runnymede.gov.uk/article/13594/Residents
Community Development supports schools, groups and clubs to help improve their health and wellbeing. Every April we run training for that June’s Specsavers Surrey Youth Games, which encourages inactive young people to try a new sport, and also run a Sportability Festival in March which is aimed at young people with a disability.

Surrey Cricket, Mark Babb, mababb@surreycricket.com, www.surreycricketfoundation.org
The Surrey Cricket Foundation is the community arm of Surrey County Cricket Club and oversees recreational cricket within the county. We offer teacher training opportunities, competitions, coaching opportunities and access to free teaching resources. We also give schools the opportunity to watch a game at the Kia Oval at our annual schools day. Please come and visit us to see how we can assist your school!

Synergy Dance & Synergy Dance Outreach, Rachael Hurton, admin@synergydance.co.uk, www.synergydance.co.uk / www.synergydanceoutreach.co.uk
Synergy Dance® is a mixed dance, fitness, yoga and wellbeing programme for boys and girls (infants, juniors and teens) in schools and leisure centres. We provide dance, yoga and fitness classes, courses, themed workshops, dance parties, holiday camps and SEND programmes across Surrey.
Synergy Dance Outreach is experienced in delivering a wide variety of dance, yoga and fitness classes for SEND children and adults, incorporating classes for partially sighted and blind children.
For a full list of our courses and dance styles, which range from Ballet Flow and DiscoFit™ to Teen Fitness and Taekwondo dance, see http://synergydance.co.uk/classes-courses-clubs-in-schools
Workshops include the Greatest Showman, Circus Acrobatics etc, while our RE Dance programme meets the needs of christian and specific catholic syllabus.

Sport4Kids UK Ltd, James Porter, enquiries@sport4kids.biz, www.sport4kids.biz
Sport4Kids support the growth and development of children through sport and exercise. Using sport coaching methodology with Montessori teaching practises and child centric curriculums, Sport4Kids partner with schools and nurseries to provide a balanced physical and mental wellbeing service to pupils and their families.
Sport4Kids act as an education partner to support and enhance PE and sport programmes, through teaching, training, curriculums, assessment, competition and income generation. Education partners have seen improvements in their school’s reputations and children’s learning. Join the revolution and go the S4K Way today!

S.O.U.L LTD, Daurius Green, info@soultd.co.uk, www.soultd.co.uk
Physical activity has a major role in developing a person’s social, psychological, emotional and spiritual wellbeing.
S.O.U.L. Education is our unique approach for participants to improve mental and physical health, promote positive behaviours and develop knowledge of emotional well-being.
Our education services include:
- S.O.U.L. Health Club - we share with students the importance of of physical activity, fitness, healthy eating and emotional health and wellbeing.
- S.O.U.L. Wellbeing Workshop - we use physical activity to teach how physical, mental and emotional wellbeing can be maintained.
- S.O.U.L. POWER Workouts - providing specialised classes / sessions to promote physical activity that will appeal to students.
Surrey Outdoor Learning & Development (SOLD), Sarah Crow, s.crow@surreycc.gov.uk, www.surreyoutdoorlearning.uk

At Surrey Outdoor Learning and Development (SOLD) we are passionate about enabling and supporting schools to deliver more outdoor learning themselves through an ‘Everyday Outdoor Learning Curriculum’. We know that embedded and progressive outdoor learning can have a significant positive impact on the attainment, behaviour, well-being and confidence of your pupils.

SOLD can provide you with advice and consultation on developing your outdoor learning curriculum, bespoke CPD for staff in a wide range of outdoor learning activities and ideas for using your outdoor space more creatively. We can also offer bespoke, high quality, outcome-driven outdoor learning experiences across our three outdoor learning centres in Guildford, Dorking and Richmond as well as on our canal boat Angel Blue and our Outreach Team who can bring outdoor learning to you including a mobile climbing wall.

Twenty20 Community Cricket, Darren Talbot, darren@twenty20communitycricket.com, www.twenty20cricketcompany.com

We specialise in providing state school children with opportunities to play more and better cricket through our Borough State School Cricket Academies. Come and talk to us to find out more.

Universal Services, info@universalservicesuk.co.uk, www.universalservicesuk.co.uk

We are the UK’s leading manufacturer, supplier, installers and maintenance provider for sports hall equipment, gymnasium equipment, physical education equipment, fitness machines and outdoor equipment. We supply and fit equipment in hundreds of new sports facilities each year. Having been established for over 35 years, we have a proven reputation for supplying quality equipment to Academies, Leisure Centres and Independent Schools alike.

Val Sabin Publications and Training, info@valsabinpublications.com, www.valsabinpublications.com

Val Sabin Publications & Training (VSP&T) have been at the forefront of Physical Education for over 25 years, championing high quality PE. The schemes of work coverage spans from Early Years right through to Primary and Secondary PE. Each one has been carefully written to ensure progressive development and assessment. VSP&T has supported Active Surrey for several years and delivers a number of courses locally. VSP&T promotes active school and can arrange interactive and enjoyable inset courses, twilight sessions and demonstration lessons, as well as advisory services, for your school. A fantastic and sustainable way to invest your PE Premium!

Woking Gymnastics Club, Jessica Spragg, jessica.spragg@wokinggymnastics.co.uk, www.wokinggymnastics.co.uk

With over 1,500 active participants every week, we are one of the largest clubs in the UK and the largest single youth organisation in Woking. Our aim is to offer gymnastics classes for all abilities and ages. There is activity, fun & fitness in a healthy and child friendly environment at Woking Gymnastics Club. Every week we work with local schools, reaching a large number of participants who are often unable to attend club classes. We provide weekly lunch time and after school classes, teacher training sessions, school trips, taster sessions, displays and coaching workshops.

Youth Sport Trust, www.youthsporttrust.org

The Youth Sport Trust is a children’s charity working to ensure every child enjoys the life-changing benefits that come from play and sport. We have more than 20 years’ expertise in pioneering new ways of using sport to improve children’s wellbeing and give them a brighter future. We work with more than 20,000 schools across the UK and operate on a local, national and global level. We harness the power of sport, physical education and PE to build life skills, connections between people and support networks which increase life chances through greater attainment, improved wellbeing and healthier lifestyles.